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n predicting and controlling
emission chromaticity in multicomponent
photoluminescent systems†

J. Price, B. Balónová, B. A. Blight and S. Eisler *

Predictable colour tuning in multicomponent photoluminescent (PL) systems is achieved using mixtures of

simultaneously emitting organic molecules. By mitigating the potential for energy transfer through the

control of concentration, the resulting emission chromaticity of five dichromic PL systems is

approximated as a linear combination of the emitting components and their corresponding brightness

(ci, fi, and Iex,i). Despite being limited to dilute solutions (10�6 M), colour tuning within these systems was

controlled by (1) varying the composition of the components and (2) exploiting the differences in the

components' excitation intensities at common wavelengths. Using this approach, white light emission

(WLE) was realized using a pre-determined mixture of red, green, and blue emitting organic molecules.

Based on these results, materials and devices with built-in or programmable emission colour can be

achieved, including highly sought-after WLE.
Introduction

Photoluminescence colour-tuning (PLCT) and control of emis-
sion chromaticity are critical for the continued development of
functional organic and hybrid materials. Molecular systems
capable of PLCT are being targeted for applications including
lighting and display technologies,1 sensors,2,3 inks and encryp-
tion,4–7 and stimuli-responsive smart materials.8 These systems
include but are not limited to mixed-emitting organic poly-
mers,9 host–guest metal–organic hybrids,10,11 and simple
mixtures of photoluminescent (PL) organic molecules.12–15 The
emission chromaticity of multicomponent PL systems can be
tuned by choice of excitation wavelength and varying the
composition of each PL emitter.12,16,17 For example, there have
been multiple accounts of multicomponent PLCT being used to
achieve highly sought-aer white light emission (WLE) by
adjusting the composition of each PL component.1,12,13,15,18

Despite countless examples of multicomponent WLE PL
systems, most appear to have arisen through an iterative
process of varying the excitation wavelength and composition of
RGB emitters as opposed to predicting and programming WLE
into systems using the concept of additive colour mixing.

The concept of additive colour-mixing is well established.
Combining two or more colours in equal proportion and bright-
ness results in a colour derived from a linear combination of the
components.19 However, many multicomponent PL systems
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possess intra- or intermolecular energy transfer (ET) mechanisms
such as Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET).11,13,14,20,21

Accounting for ET processesmakes applying colour-mixing theory
a challenge since ET differs from system to system. However, what
if ET processes were mitigated or suppressed? Ingenious strate-
gies to inhibit ET have been explored, including the use of
micelles to spatially isolate PL emitters, leading to the simulta-
neous emission of each component.14,22 Since ET is distance-
dependant, simply controlling the molecular concentration can
decrease the possibility of ET, which would allow the resulting
emission chromaticity to be approximated as a product of each PL
component's emission colour and brightness.

Using the Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE)
1931 xyz colour-matching functions, the emission spectrum of
a PL emitter can be converted into a set of numerical coordi-
nates (x,y) that denes its colour.19 The brightness (a) of a PL
emitter is loosely described as a product of (1) how strongly a PL
molecule absorbs light at a given wavelength (3 ¼ Acl) and (2)
how much of that absorbed light is subsequently emitted
(fPL).23 Alternatively, one can also describe how strongly a PL
molecule absorbs light at a given wavelength by substituting
absorption intensity (A) for excitation intensity (Iex). Whereas
the absorption intensity is measured as the logarithmic fraction
of incident and transmitted light, the signal intensity (counts
per second) in the excitation spectrum is directly proportional
to the number of photons that are absorbed and emitted. Using
excitation intensity (Iex) as a metric to quantify brightness has
added benets such as eliminating the need for a UV-vis spec-
trophotometer and the advantage of using lower sample
concentrations due to the inherent sensitivity of uorescence
spectroscopy. For these reasons, excitation intensity (Iex) can
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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serve as a more useful metric for quantifying molecular
brightness.

In the absence of ET processes, we propose that the emission
chromaticity of a multicomponent PL system can be approxi-
mated as a linear combination of each PL component's CIE
coordinates (x,y) and their respective contribution or relative
brightness (ai) (eqn (1)). Herein, we dene each component's
contribution or relative brightness (ai) as the product of the ith
Fig. 1 (a) Overlaid normalized emission profiles of perylene, C6, R6G,
PDI, and NR in chloroform. (b) Overlaid excitation profiles of perylene
(lem ¼ 443 nm), C6 (lem ¼ 491 nm), R6G (lem ¼ 552 nm), and PDI (lem
¼ 534 nm) in chloroform (c ¼ 1.2 � 10�6 M). Common excitation
wavelengths (lex) in which two emitters share similar intensities (Iex) are
highlighted.

Table 1 Compiled photophysical data of PL emitters used in this worka

PL emitter lem (nm) fPL
b CIE (x,y)

Entry 1

lex 333 nm

Perylene 443 0.92 0.14, 0.09 38 170
C6 491 0.92 0.19, 0.53 35 630
PDI 534 0.67 0.37, 0.61 —
R6G 552 1 0.42, 0.57 —
NR 597 0.91 0.60, 0.39 —

a Reported solution data was measured in aerated chloroform (c¼ 1.2� 10
emission proles using the Fluoracle® soware package. b Absolute photo
FS5 spectrouorometer equipped with an SC-30 integrating sphere.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
components mole fraction (ci), photoluminescent quantum
yield (fi), and excitation intensity (Iex,i) at a common wavelength
(eqn (2)).

(xmix, ymix) ¼ a1(x1, y1) + a2(x2, y2) +/+ ai(xi,yi) (1)

ai ¼ cifiIex;iðlexÞPn
i¼1

cifiIex;iðlexÞ
(2)

To test whether the emission chromaticity of a multicompo-
nent PL system can be described as a linear combination of its
components, various commercially available PL emitters
including perylene, coumarin 6 (C6), N,N0-bis(3-pentyl)perylene-
3,4,9,10-bis(dicarboximide) (PDI), Rhodamine 6G (R6G), and
Nile Red (NR) were chosen and subsequently evaluated. Equi-
molar solutions of each emitter in chloroform (c ¼ 1.2 � 10�6

M) were prepared, and both emission and excitation proles
were obtained at room temperature (Fig. 1a and b; S2–S11,
ESI†). The emission maximum (Table 1) of each emitter was
identied and then used to record the corresponding emitter's
excitation spectrum (p. S3, ESI†).

We then compared each PL components' excitation intensity
(Iex) at common wavelengths (Table 1, entries 1–6) within
a given system. Consequently, this allowed us to scale each PL
component's contribution or relative brightness (eqn (2)) with
respect to any excitation wavelength (lex) that is used to excite
the system. However, for our initial experiments, an excitation
wavelength for each system was chosen such that each emitter
shared approximately the same excitation intensity (Iex)—cor-
responding to the region where the excitation spectra overlap
for each respective system (Fig. 1b). Since the excitation inten-
sities for each component were approximately the same (Table
1, entries 1–5), we expected that any observed difference in
emission chromaticity would largely depend on the differences
in quantum yields and mole fractions of each PL component.
Two-component PLCT

We subsequently prepared mixtures with varying mole fractions
(c1 : c2 ¼ 1 : 0, 0.75 : 0.25, 0.50 : 0.50, 0.25 : 0.75, 0 : 1) of ve
Iex (cps)

2 3 4 5 6

lex 347 nm lex 356 nm lex 358 nm lex 378 nm lex 389 nm

40 840 92 770 92 900 — 54 310
— — — 70 342 14 860
— — 92 670 76 520 —
— 100 800 — — —

39 300 — — — —

�6 M) at room temperature. CIE coordinates (x,y) were extracted from the
luminescence quantum yields (fPL) were obtained using an Edinburgh
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Fig. 2 (a) CIE diagram showing the measured (C) and predicted (B)
CIE coordinates obtained from mixtures of perylene–C6 (lex ¼ 333
nm), C6–PDI (lex ¼ 378 nm; Iex,C6 z Iex,PDI), perylene–PDI (lex ¼
358 nm; Iex,perylenez Iex,PDI), perylene–R6G (lex¼ 347 nm; Iex,perylenez
Iex,R6G), and perylene–NR (lex ¼ 356 nm; Iex,perylene z Iex,NR) with
varying mole fractions. (b) Overlaid emission spectra of perylene–C6
(lex ¼ 333 nm; Iex,perylene z Iex,C6) with varying mole fractions and (c)
the corresponding CIE diagram showing the measured (C) and pre-
dicted (B) CIE coordinates.
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different dichromic systems (perylene–C6, perylene–PDI, per-
ylene–R6G, perylene–NR, and PDI–C6) and measured their
emission spectra. A total molecular concentration of 1.2 �
10�6 M was chosen to suppress the efficiency of any potential ET
processes occurring in solution, such as FRET, which can occur
up to 100 angstroms.24 As a result, the average distance between
molecules can be approximated to be greater than 1000
angstroms for our studies (Fig. S1, ESI†). By selecting an exci-
tation wavelength (lex) in which each component had similar
excitation intensities (Iex), the differences in the measured
emission chromaticity were shown to be linearly proportional to
the mole fraction (c) and PLQY (fPL) of each component (R2 >
0.98; Fig. S12–S30, ESI†). The experimentally determined CIE
coordinates were then compared to the predicted results ob-
tained using eqn (1) (Tables S1–S7, ESI†). To measure the
accuracy of the approximation, absolute errors were quantied
based on the distance between the measured and predicted CIE
coordinates. For all ve dichromic PL systems that were
explored in this study, the distance between the measured and
predicted CIE coordinates never exceeded 0.02 au, which
demonstrates that emission chromaticity within these systems
can be accurately described as a linear combination of each PL
component (Fig. 2a; Tables S1–S7, ESI†). Based on this result,
dichromic PL systems can be used to design emissive materials
with any desired chromaticity (x,y), given that it traverses the
line between each component by simply adjusting the mole
fractions (c) of the PL components.

A linear relationship between excitation wavelength and the
emission CIE coordinates of homometallic Ln(III)-complexes
has previously been established.17 By varying the excitation
wavelength, each component's contribution to the overall
chromaticity can be controlled due to their differences in exci-
tation intensity. Therefore, we wanted to show that by
accounting for the relative differences in excitation intensities
of each PL component, the emission chromaticity resulting
from excitation at any wavelength can still be approximated as
a linear combination of each emitter. To demonstrate this, the
mixtures of perylene and C6 that were excited at 333 nm
(Iex,perylene y Iex,C6; Table 1, entry 1), shown in Fig. 2a–c, were
excited at 389 nm (Iex,perylene s Iex,C6; Table 1, entry 6) for
comparison.

At lex ¼ 333 nm, perylene and C6 have approximately the
same excitation intensities (Table 1, entry 1), and therefore the
emission chromaticity is shown to be primarily dependent on
the differences in mole fractions and PLQYs of each emitter
(Fig. 2a–c, S13 and S14, ESI†). In comparison, when the same
mixtures of perylene and C6 are excited at 389 nm, a blue shi
is observed in the emission chromaticity that is proportional
to the difference in the excitation intensities of perylene and
C6 (Table 1, entry 6; Fig. 3a, b and S15, S16, ESI†). Good
agreement between the measured and predicted CIE coordi-
nates (abs. error < 0.01 au; Tables S1 and S2, ESI†) was ob-
tained by accounting for the different excitation intensities,
mole fractions, and PLQYs of perylene and C6. Based on these
results, not only is PLCT possible but any desired emission
chromaticity that traverses the 1D-line between two PL
components can be targeted by (1) adjusting the mole
12094 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 12092–12097 © 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 (a) Perylene–C6 emission profiles (lex ¼ 389 nm) with varying
mole fractions in chloroform (c ¼ 1.2 � 10�6 M) and (b) the corre-
sponding CIE diagram showing the measured (C) and predicted (B)
CIE coordinates.

Fig. 4 (a) Overlaid excitation profiles of perylene and R6G in chloroform
emission profiles in chloroform (c ¼ 1.2 � 10�6 M) obtained at various
responding CIE diagram showing the measured (C) and predicted�
I 0ex;perylene ¼ Iex;perylene

Iex;perylene þ Iex;R6G

�
and R6G

�
I 0ex;R6G ¼ Iex;R6G

Iex;perylene þ Iex;R6

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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fractions of the components or (2) strategic selection of an
excitation wavelength.

Excitation dependant PLCT

To further illustrate the signicance of excitation-based PLCT,
while also verifying that the approximation is accurate across
a wide range of excitation wavelengths, a mixture of perylene
and R6G with equal mole fractions was excited at various
wavelengths between 347–367 nm at 2 nm intervals (Fig. 4a–c).
Given that there is a suitable overlapping region in the excita-
tion prole of the components, as is the case for perylene and
R6G between 347–367 nm (Fig. 4a), emission chromaticity
spanning considerable distances can be accessed by merely
controlling the excitation wavelength (Fig. 4c). Based solely on
the differences in excitation intensities of the emitters at
different wavelengths (Table S6, ESI†), the emission is tuned
from yellow-green to blue by simply adjusting the excitation
wavelength from 347–367 nm at 2 nm intervals (Fig. 4b and c).
This result was supported by an observed dependence between
the excitation intensities of the components and the resulting
emission chromaticity (R2 ¼ 0.9975; Fig. S27, ESI†). When
exciting the perylene–R6G mixture using 347 nm light, R6G's
emission is the major contributor primarily due to its larger
excitation intensity—conversely, exciting the mixture using
367 nm light results in a chromaticity mainly composed of
perylene's blue emission (Fig. 4a). In addition, near-WLE was
observed by exciting the perylene–R6G mixture at 355 nm (0.30,
0.37) and 357 nm (0.28, 0.34) (Table S6, ESI†).26 Good agreement
between the measured and predicted CIE coordinates was ob-
tained (Table S6, ESI†). Admittedly, the CIE coordinates appear
to deviate from linearity as the excitation wavelength decreased
(Fig. 4c). The non-linearity led to an increase in distance
between the measured and predicted CIE coordinates (approx.
(c ¼ 1.2 � 10�6 M) showing the region of interest. (b) Perylene–R6G
excitation wavelengths (347–367 nm, 2 nm intervals) and (c) the cor-

(B) CIE coordinates. Relative excitation intensities of perylene

G

�
were calculated using the intensities shown in Table S6, ESI.†
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0.02 au; Table S6, ESI†), however, this may be attributed to
thermal blooming, a beam-defocusing effect that has been
observed when studying R6G.25
Three-component PLCT (WLE)

We have demonstrated that in the absence of ET, the emis-
sion chromaticity of dichromic PL systems is accurately pre-
dicted as a linear combination of its components and their
corresponding properties (eqn (1) and eqn (2)). Granted that
ET continues to be suppressed, this principle can be applied
to systems consisting of any number of PL emitters. As
illustrated, dichromic PLCT is limited to colors that traverse
the 1D-line connecting the two PL emitters. However, by
incorporating three or more PL emitters, a 2D color space or
gamut dened by the CIE-coordinates of each PL component
is formed (Fig. S34, ESI†). Analogous to dichromic PLCT,
access to any chromaticity that resides within the 2D color
space is achieved by controlling the contribution or relative
brightness (ai) of each PL component that denes the space—
Fig. 5 (a) The emission spectrum (lex ¼ 274 nm) of the perylene–C6–
NRmixture (cperylene : cC6 : cNR¼ 0.41 : 0.26 : 0.33) in chloroform (c¼
1.2 � 10�6 M) and (b) the corresponding CIE diagram showing the
measured (C) and targeted (B) CIE coordinates. The inset showing
the WLE produced by the perylene–C6–NR mixture was irradiated at
365 nm using a TLC lamp.27

12096 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 12092–12097
which we have shown is possible by (1) adjusting the
composition (ci) of each component or (2) varying the exci-
tation wavelength used to excite the system. Using this
approach, we aimed to target highly desirable WLE (CIE ¼
0.33, 0.33) using a pre-determined combination of RGB
emitters (perylene, C6, and NR, respectively). Despite there
being many examples of mixing three primary or two
complementary PL coloured emitters to access WLE, to the
best of our knowledge, there has not been an example in
which the composition of the RGB emitters that are necessary
to achieve WLE is pre-determined based on the properties (ci,
fi, and Iex,i(lex)) of each emitter.

By treating the ideal WLE coordinates as a barycenter, we
calculated the normalized contributions of perylene (a1 ¼ 0.34),
C6 (a2 ¼ 0.28), and NR (a3 ¼ 0.38) that are required to achieve
WLE (Fig. S34; eqn (S3)–(S7), ESI†). Subsequently, an excitation
wavelength was chosen wherein each PL component had
comparatively high intensities (lex ¼ 274 nm; Iex,perylene ¼
99 590 cps, Iex,C6 ¼ 130 500 cps, and Iex,NR ¼ 137 900 cps;
Fig. S35, ESI†). However, it should be noted that any excitation
wavelength in which each PL component has a non-zero
intensity could have been chosen. Next, we determined the
necessary mole fractions of perylene (cperylene ¼ 0.41), C6 (cC6 ¼
0.26), and NR (cNR ¼ 0.33) by selecting an arbitrary concentra-
tion of perylene and calculating the corresponding concentra-
tions of C6 and NR needed to satisfy their contribution
requirements (p. S28, ESI†). We then acquired the emission
spectrum of a mixture of perylene–C6–NR (0.41 : 0.26 : 0.33) in
chloroform, and as expected, the mixture's emission spectrum
spanned the entire visible region and consisted of each emit-
ter's characteristic emission prole (Fig. 5a). Moreover, the CIE
coordinate (0.33,0.34) resulting from exciting the mixture at
274 nm was exceptionally close (<0.01 au) to the ideal WLE
coordinate (0.33,0.33) that was targeted (Fig. 5b).

Conclusion

To summarize, we demonstrated that in the absence of signif-
icant ET and quenching processes, the emission chromaticity of
a multicomponent PL system can be described as a linear
combination of each component's CIE coordinates and corre-
sponding brightness (eqn (1) and (2)). However, until an effec-
tive strategy is developed to inhibit ET processes, the accuracy
and predictive power of this approach is currently limited to
dilute solutions. Predictable PLCT in ve dichromic PL systems
(perylene–C6, perylene–PDI, perylene–R6G, perylene–NR, and
C6–PDI) was shown by adjusting (1) the mole fractions of each
component and (2) the excitation wavelength used to excite the
system. Linear dependences of ci, fi, and Iex,i with emission
chromaticity was established, and good agreement between the
measured and predicted CIE coordinates was obtained. This
approach was extended to trichromic PL systems wherein we
showed that the composition of perylene–C6–NR needed to
access WLE could be pre-determined. Using this method,
emissive materials with any desired emission colour can be
targeted by strategically combining PL emitters. In addition,
devices with programmable PL colour are achievable using
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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excitation wavelength as an input to control the resulting
colour.
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